OVERVIEW

Summary
• Oracle Platinum Partner
• Oracle Authorized Reseller
• JD Edwards
• EnterpriseOne
• World
• Oracle Cloud
• Inc.5000 List of Fastest Growing
Companies - last two years
• Founded by Former JD Edwards
Employees
• 12+ Years in Business
• 100+ Employees
• Global Implementation Experts
• 20+ Years – Average JD Edwards
Experience
• 125+ Upgrades
• 40+ Migrations
• Locations:
• Atlanta, GA
• Irvine, CA
• Philadelphia, PA
• Phoenix, AZ
• Southfield, MI
Certifications
• JD Edwards Functional, Technical,
and CNC-Certified
• Oracle/MS SQL DBMS-Certified
• Oracle RAC-Certified
• VMware-Certified
• IBM iSeries-Certified
• PMP/ITIL-Certified
• Certified Public Accountants
• Certified in Production and
Inventory Management (CPIM)
• Oracle Cloud

GSI, Inc. Company Overview
GSI, Inc. was recently
named to Inc. Magazine’s
Inc.5000 list of fastest
growing companies
for the past two years.
As an Oracle Platinum
Partner and Authorized
Reseller, GSI offers a
comprehensive mix
of consulting services,
managed services, and
products for everything
in and around JD Edwards and Oracle Cloud. All GSI services are backed by an
industry exclusive 100% guarantee.

Consulting Services

GSI offers a broad range of JD Edwards consulting services that utilize experts
with deep industry knowledge and extensive global
implementation experience. Some of our most popular
consulting services include:
• Implementations, upgrades, migrations
•B
 usiness value assessments
•B
 usiness process redesign services
• Integrations, custom solutions and development

Managed Services – AppCare

Our clients have experienced an estimated 67.3% reduction in costs associated
with maintaining their JD Edwards system and related IT infrastructure using
GSI’s comprehensive suite of AppCare managed services.
Support for Apps, Dev, CNC, DBMS, OS and HW
•E
 xperienced specialists – business, development, and technical
•P
 roactive monitoring, alerts, and system checks
•A
 ll-inclusive and à la carte plans
•G
 uaranteed staffing – illness, vacation, night, weekend, holiday and
resignation proof

JD Edwards Expertise.
Business IQ. Cloud Sense.
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GENIUS Advanced Monitoring

GSI’s expert staff and GENIUS monitoring platform address the most
challenging performance issues for JD Edwards EnterpriseOne and other
applications, enabling users to realize optimal performance. The JD Edwards
architecture features three “Layers”: Web, Application, and Database.
A problem with any layer could render the entire application unusable.
With its deep understanding of JD Edwards, GSI has created multiple GENIUS
modules, which provide critical insight into each layer of JD Edwards.

Types of Monitoring

• JDE Enterprise Servers – UBE and Business Function
• Web Servers – WebLogic, WebSphere
• Database Management System – Oracle, SQL Server, DB2
• Operating System – Linux, AIX, IBM i, Windows
• Network – Local Area Network and Wide Area Network
• EnterpriseOne Application – System Availability and Health

GENISYS

Industry Specializations
• Life Sciences
• Manufacturing
• Distribution
• Engineering and Construction
• Energy, Oil and Gas
• Consumer Packaged Goods
• Food and Beverage
• Public Sector

JDE CLOUD9

Other Industry Experience
• Healthcare
• Medical Devices
• Utilities
• Retail and Apparel
• Real Estate
• High Technology
• Media and Entertainment
• Professional Services
• Automotive
• Property Management

GSI’s GENISYS load/stress testing application is used for system design, validation
or expansion for JD Edwards or any web-based business critical system. It’s three
core components include:
• Model – model system to simulate anticipated user
loads and roles to help accurately size system.
• Measure – measure (baseline) current system against
industry best practices. Provide recommendations
for optimal performance.
• Maximize - find the maximum load or breaking points in the system.
JDE CLOUD9, a new cloud-based hosted service from GSI, Inc.,
offers enterprises the easiest and most cost-effective way to
purchase, implement, customize, utilize and manage Oracle
JD Edwards software. JDE CLOUD9 offers enterprises the lowest
barrier to entry for leveraging this critical application in a high performance cloud
environment for just pennies on the dollar compared to traditional purchased
solutions. The application and cloud infrastructure combination enables companies
to scale their environment based on fluctuating or growing business needs.

RapidReconciler®

Over 200 companies in 17 countries use
RapidReconciler, to streamline their JD Edwards
inventory, in-transit and receipts not vouchered
(RNV) reconciliation processes. By using RapidReconciler, companies are able
to easily identify the root cause of the issue and take corrective action, thereby
minimizing future occurrences. RapidReconciler works in conjunction with any
release of JD Edwards EnterpriseOne or JD Edwards World applications.
• Improves inventory accuracy to 99.7%
•R
 educes reconciliation time by an average of 76.3%
•V
 alidates business processes and system configuration
•P
 rovides historical “As Of” reporting

RapidReconciler is a registered trademark of GSI, Inc. All other trade names are the property of their respective owners.
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